ADOPTING A SCHNAUZER FROM SI(AI{SEI{ KENNEL
WE MAKE, OLIR DOGS AVAIIABLE TO ADOPT ONCE WE S-I'OP BREEDING OR SHOWING
THE,M, WHICH IS USUALLY AI{OT]ND 4 - 5 \'EARS OLD, '|HEY ARE VERY HtrALTHY AND
MOST OIl OLIR SCHNALIZERS LIVE, TO 12 - 13 YEARS OLD OR AS LONG AS 16 YEARS WITH
GOOD I,IFE STYLES.

IF INTERTSTED IN ADOITING, WE DO NOT CHARGE FOR THE DOG BUT E,XPECT YOU TO
SPAY OR NEU'|E,R THE, SCHNAUZtrR ONCE, YOLI HA\E DE,CIDtrD YOU LO\T, TO KEEP
HIM/HtrR. IN ADDITION, IF WI] SHIP, YOU WILL BE IIESPONSIBLE, FOR SHII]PING CHAIIGI.]S,
CRATE AND HEAU|H DOCUMtrNTS.
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PRtrFER NOT TO SHIP - WE PITtrFE,R YOU TO COME, TO THE RANCH AND MtrE,T THtr
DIFFERENT DOGS AVAILARLE, TO ADOPT AND SO YOIJ CAN MAKE, A GOOD DtrCISION. Wtr
ARtr ONE, HOUR NORTH OF SAN FRANCISCO, CAT,IFORNIA. SO MANY MAIG, IT A VACATION
TO THtr BAY AIIEA - COME, AND VISIT - StrLE,CT THE, ONtr THtrY LIKE, TO ADOP'| . THE,N WIi
CAN ALWAYS SHIP HE,R IF YOT] CANNOT TAKtr HE,R WITH YOU.

OL]R DOGS ARE, \'ERY HEALTHY AND, E,XCEIN']]OI] BEING SPAYtrD OR NEUTERtrD, YOU
SHOULD HAVE, NO MtrDICAL EXPtrNSES EVtrRY AGAIN, WE, DO NOT BI]LIE.\'E IN ANY
VACCINATIONS FOR ADUH' DOGS EVE,R, E,XCEP'f ITABIES AS RE,QUIRED BY YOUR STATII.

YOU WILL ASK US WHAT IS THE, TE,MPE,RMtrNT ON EACH DOGP \,\'ELL, WE LO\IE, ALL OF
THEM AND THEY TRUST US, HOWtr\IER, WHE,N AN ADULT SCHNALIZE,R MEETS A
STRANGI],R, SHE MAY SNIF'F YOU, BL]T OTHtrRWISE, AVOID YOU. TI]AT IS THE CHARACTER
OF A SCHNAUZtrR. THEY ARE THtr OPPOSITE OF A GOLDtrN I].I]TREI\'EI].. IF YOL] LIIG, A DOG
\VHO LOVES E\']iRYBODY, DO NOT GET A SCHNALJZE,R. SCHNAUZE,RS LO\IE THE,IR OWNE,RS
THAT THE,Y KNOW AND TRUST AND SO THEY MAKE, PEI1FECT GUARDDOGS TO AN OLDIIR
COT]PLE I,I\ANG ALONE, OR ANYONE TH,\T LIKtrS THEIR OWN BE,ST FRIIiND AND
COMPANION. IT WILL TAKE, THE, AVE,RAG]i SCHNAUZE,R 1 - 2 MONTHS TO ADJUST INTO
THtrIR NE,W HOM]iS. IF YOU HAVE ANOTHER DOG, IT WILL GO ML]CH IIASTE,R. WE PRE,FI'II
THtrM TO GO TO HOMES WHtrITtr THEY WILL GtrT AT LtrAST ONtr DOG ITRIE,ND. RIiMtrMBEIl
THEY HA\'E, GROWN T]P WITH LOTS OII SCHNAL]ZtrRS AROUND THtrM ALL THtrIR LI\'E,S.

ANOTHE.R QUE,STION WE GtrT IS IF'THtrY AIiB HO[]SE, TT?-A.INE,DP \TS AND NO. THEY ARE
TRAINED TO SLEIIP IN A CRATE, QUIE,TLY FOR B HOURS. THE,N YOU TAKI] THtrM OLIT IIIR.ST
THING IN THE MORNING AND 2 - 3 TIMtrS DL]RING TI_Itr DAY AND THEY WILL QUICKLY BI],
HOLISE, TRAINtrD TO YOUR HOUSE. NII\ER LET THEM ROAM AI1OLIND YOUR HOLISE, AT
NIGHT LINTIL YOU HA\E HAD HE,R FOR A COT]PLE, OF MONTHS.
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all the artached a::ticles rhoroughly and complete
the application. Make sure you read each question carefully
and answer as completely as you can. We use your
application to macch you with one of our retired dogs. Your
lifestyle, the anlmals you have, iJ you have children or
grandchildren, etc. all help us to assess which one of our
retired dogs would be besriuited to your lifestyle, If yor-r have
Please read

any questions please contact Skansen Kennel at

info@skansen.com"
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As you probably know, I have been breeding schnauzers for 50 years, so it's been a lifelong
dedication. I love the company of dogs and it's been a challenge to improve my dogs, not only iir
looks, but also their character zurd physical health. I realize that 50 years is a drop ir: the bucket
when it, comes to evolution, and changes in genetics comes very slowly,

After starting out as a kid wanting to breed a few champions, it was tough, going
and winning 3rd in a class was even exciting in the beginning, Eventually my dogs got
more and more competitive, and the group placings and Best In Show started happening.
Well, today I'm very excited to say I have bred 1000 + Giant Schnauzer champions, I
stopped counting at 1000,
It is no question that the stnrcture is far better than just 30 years ago, The health has
improved a lot more, becau.se of proper nutrition than anything else. Most of our dogs turn oul Lo
be wonderful family dogs, well loved by all, If I had kept all the wonderful letters over the last 3040 years from puppy buyers who love their dogs, I could fiil up many thousands of pages,
However, not all dogs turn out to be perfect, Occasionally, all the poor genes may effecl
one animal, Almost every dog who turns aggressive or stubborn to a fau1t, or noisy, or jumps orr
people, or runs away, were created this way by their environment, Any pup that is abused witl
eventually turn nasty, especia.lly an intelligent breed like the schnauzer. Any dog that. is left alone
all day in a back yard with no company will eventually dig or jump out and go find friends,
especially if he is not taken into the house at night to spend some quality time with his owners,
Anrr rlno rhat is fed just dried kibble will eventually develop some weakness, whether it
being hip dysplasia, bad skin, thyroid deficiency or caJrcer, the list goes on. Therefore, it is very
important for us to educate our puppy buyer, teach them how to housebreak their pup, feed him,
exercise him, ete. We have over the years put together 6 audios, which we give to every puppy
buyer; lhat's 6 + hours of advice in every freld, AIso, we loan out a training video and tell you
where yoi-l can get books and videos about how to train your dog in whatever sport you may take
up with your dog. We give a book about how to keep your dog healthy, as well as a marrual,
which covers training, feeding, possible health problems, etc,
Most of the puppy buyers love all this material, even if it is ovcrwhelming when just
received, I promise you that if you listen to all the audios, look at the 2 videos, and read the
manual, the book, and all the loose flyers, you will learn from a1l my mistakes and feel confident
about how to best care for your new friend.
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to buy an adult dog. Unfortunately, we never have
them, because the demand for our dogs is so great, they are often sold as soon as they are born.
Also, i find that this breed does best if raised since a young pr:p (3-5 months o1c1) by his own
family, Schnauzers are smart, sensitive and qr"rickly adjust to their new homes, If there are
children, they grow to love them, if mainly dogs, they love that lifestyle, if raised on a farm with
horses, cattle, chickens, etc,, they soon learn who belongs ald which strange intruder shoulcl be
chased off.

Our adult dogs are so used to having mainiy schnauzers around them that they become
deeply depressed and very scared if taken away fi'om us, Because I have this experience, I make
sure all my pups have homes of their own before they get to be adults. However, eventr-ra1ly after
their show careers or breeding time is finished, usually around 4-5 years old, they iike to slow
down, sleep on a couch and stop being wild kids, we will parl- with them in an adoptirrg program
we have found very successful, People who have a one-two*three etc, year old schnauzer from us,
often call and tell us how much they love their dogs, how much they would iove to have another
as a companion for their dog, but they do not have lime to raise another pup, or they do not want
to face puppyhood again, As I mentioned in many places, raising a giant schnauzer pup is like
living with the devil for the first year, Their activity level is very high, they want to piay, eat, chew
on everything nonstop, but at the end, once they grow up, a1i that hassle is well worth it,

So we do adopt out mosl of our dogs as 4-5 year olds to homes we know LOVE their dogs,
understand and love the schnauzer character, are willing to feecl as we do (r,aw rneat, l:ones,
vegetables and vitamins, etc.) and truly love this breed to take good care of thenr, No registration
papers are provided on any adopted dog, This adoption prograrn is very popular ancl there is
always more demand than dogs available, For those of you thinking you would like to aclopt one
of these retired girIs, let us krrow early,
Finally about rescue dogs, These are the unfortunate dogs that endecl up in a pound or
the street, bul someone luckily found them and took them in, These are the dogs fro:m families
who divorced, moved or just plain got tired of their dogs, and in seme eases the dog bit. someone,
I wish I could predict who these type of families will be so my dogs don't have lo be abandonecl
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always predict our own future, so if you ever get in a position wherc
yolt catrnot lceep your schnauzer, we urge you to Let. us know, and not just drop hinr off al the
pound, We have calls daily from all over the US, from people who would love to rescue or adopt a
qnhnqrr"e' E-rronr dcg we hear about usually has a new, great fa-mily in less than 3 weeks, As it is
very expensive to ship big dogs, we try to place them close to where you are, Br-rt shipping thern
to new ]romes is often done too, If no one adopts or rescues the dog in 2-3 weeks, we wi11, of
course, lake lhem back to the ranch and find a home out here,
We usually have a couple of people waiting to adopt or rescue a schnauzer, ald I'm happy
to say it is not very often they become abandoned, It is very easy for us to determine which dogs
were born here, as all are tattooed, We have a great rescue syslem in that if someone finds a c1{,
tell us the tattoo number on the inside of his back leg, we carr tell you who he beiongs to, how o1d
he is etc, Several dogs have been reunited with lheir owners through the tattoo, dogs that got lost
for whatever reason.
We breed quite a few litters every year, not because it's an income or financially lucrallve,
it's actually very expensive to raise a litter properly, Our whole operation is in the recl; ii's just a
great big hobby, I have many times wanted lo cut down and eventually stop, as it can also be
heart breaking' Puppies get parwo, and despite vaccinations ancl ail the best veterinarian care,
they die, They may have problems whelping and caesarians are necessary, all kinds of things can
go wrong when you take care of live anirnals, BuLt there a-re so many wonderful people who love
their dogs, more than anything in their lives, These dogs provide companionship to sick children,
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They give joy and excitement to young people and adults who enter them
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in dog shows, trials and train them for search and rescue, Many are trainecl and are used to give
a diversion to children and sicl< people in hospitals a:rd old age homes, Some are usecl for police
dogs and for U,S, Customs to use as drug dogs, Thcre is no end to how much love, pleasLrre,
excitement and plain old companionship these dogs can offer, So, as long as I can help to provide
joy to any family, I will continue lo breed the best dog possible and educate the puppy buyer how
to feed, raise and train his new pup,
For all those loyal puppy buyers who in some cases are on their 4th generation anct love
these schnauzers and their friendship as much as I do, I like to give a great big thank you, SO
years ale not much and eventually I'11 have to give up this great hobby, trying to breecl the mosl
beautiful schnauzer, with a great character, highly intelligenl, so healthy he will live to be 12-14
years in perf'ect health, Then I hope the next generatiorr wili take over, perhaps it will be a young
child who just got their first schnauzer,
Most of our dogs are sold fronr recommendations by schnauzer ownersr breeders,
veterinarians and people who just admire and know our dogs, I truly appreciate all the support,
IgValW and respect I continually receive, and I promise I will sti11 be around for a few years, After
all, I do not only tal<e care of and improve the hea,lth of my ciogs, but as you l<now through
l\eolife, I also try to stay healthy and happy, and hope you do too,
-
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SKANSEN KENNEI,
attn: Retired Schnauzers
P.O, Box 400
Sebastopol, Ca 95473-0400
707-795-7070
707-795-4869 fax
info@skansen,com

(Please feel free to attach additional paper if necessary.)
Please check the size you are interested in:

Ll Giant

f,

Standard

I

Mini

Your Name(s) & Age(s):

Phone(s):

Mailing Address:

E-mail:

Tell us about your daily schedule, What is a typical day like for you and your Skansen Schlauzer or yollf curent dog?

Where do you live? In a rural/country sctting, suburb ol city? Do yor"r own acreage? (Circle all thctt (tpply)

RURAL /COUNTRY

SUBURB

CITY

OWN ACREAGE

We prefer that you continue to feed the RAW diet, If you have not owned one of our dogs please tell us about your
experience feeding raw, Do you have a schnauzer or any other pets curently?

What kind of exercise do you cunently provide for your dog? What kind of exercise progranr do you plan to provide {br the
retired dos?

All of our dogs have grown

up in a ranch environment and therefore tliey are not housebroken, trainecl, etc. Will yorl use a
crate to help with training? Have you used crates with previous ol current dogs? What has your experience been with crate
tra in ing?

Tell us about your views on spaying/neutering pets?

Are you currently vaccinating the pets you own? Do you agree to never again vaccinate the retired dog with the exception o{'
the rabies as required by law?

Why are you interested irr adoption a schnauzer? What clualities are most impoftant to you in a companion animal?

Are tfrere any ohildren or grandchildren in your home at any time? If yes, please give ages, etc, (circLe)

YES NO If yeso give ages

Did you read all the articles about adopting and what you should expect? Are you prepared to be patient?

You will have to sign a contract for the retired clog. Below is a copy, Do you agree to the terms? (circle one)

YES

NO

SKANSEN KBNNEL, a Calilbrnia Corpolation, agrees allow tlre above iclentified adopting pafiy to adopt the above mentioned dog and stipulates

as

tbliols:

given nor should it ever be given.

intheSI(ANSENI(ENNEI-INSTRUCTIoNALBooI(LET(Pages2&3)oRonortrFeer|YourDogsectiolrofourlvebsitewww.s|<atrsen.cont;i.e'antinintnlo1'clnc
supplenlent ofVitamin C (natural source). The dog must never be l'ed oonrmercial dog tbod,

dog lnus[ nevsr be dropped off at an

an

ilnal shelter.

Skansen Kennel,

dogs" or "brood bitches". Any adopted dog tbund to have had a litter a1ler being adopted shall be re-possessecl by Skansen Kennel at thejr cliscletion.
County, California, said arbitration to be conducted under the rules ofthe American Arbjtration Association,

lo beconie accustonred lo the srrells and sounds ofnelv people, eto.

our dogs are never givetr any toxins sttch as lreartworrn nrsdications or flca preparations in tahlets or by clrops on the skin.
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exercise pntience, understontling, awl ntost intpot.tfl.nll! unconditional love,

doss.

Lastly, will

yor"r be

able to visit the ranch or should we plan to ship? (circle one)

I WILL PICK {IP

SHIPPING NEEDED

If shipping is required the estintated cosls v,ill be;
Crule: Giant (#400-#500) 8120 or sometime.s a #700 $225 is required!
Standard (#300) $75
Mini (#200) $65
Health CertiJicute: $70
Slttppirtg: Depends onwhereyou Live andthe size

o.f

the dog but approx. $300 -$600 andupfor large giants

If shipping is required please list the two choices for the closest international ailports near yoLl,
1'' choioe

or 2"'r choice

These are the requirements you must meet in order to be e/igible to adopt:

Your current pets must be altered
2. You must agree to continue the raw meat diet fed here at the kennel
3. You must agree never to vaccinate the adopted dog for anything except rabies (as required by
law) for the remainder of the dog's life as it is completely unnecessary,
4 You must read all the articles included in this pack as they give you a very clear picture of what
1

to expect,
5, You must complete and return the adoption application to the kennel either by regular mail
(always send to PO. Box) or by fax (707) 795-4869
6. If you are adopting a giant or a standard, you must bring a choke chain & leash to pick-up or to
the airport (for mini's you can use a harness or collar with a leash), The appropriate chain size is
2I-23 inches. These dogs are not used to the outside world at all. They are used to running free
of a ranch de-void of traffic, etc. If the dog gets away from you, you will not be able to catch her.
7. If shipping required you must agree to pay for all transportation costs involved, including any
costs, which may be incurred, should the dog need to be returned to the kennel.

Applicant Signature

PLEASE MAIL, FAX OR E-MAIL APPLICATION TO THE ADDRESS LISTED
APPLICATION

Date
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